
HOW XEBIALABS AND NEOLOAD CAN HELP AUTOMATE YOUR 
PERFORMANCE VALIDATION

With Agile, Continuous delivery or DevOps, organization are investing in automatic process related to release management 
covering the fundamental steps of the release lifecycle: 

• Build

• Test

• Release

• Operate

Most pipeline management is based on code and is owned by technical leaders. But, what would happen in the case of staff 
turnover? Would that jeopardize release management?

Several studies have shown that application performance, as part of the global user experience, is now the key determinant 
of application quality. Performance issues are costly to resolve. Most projects require new features associated with an existing 
application rather than a bug fix. Having most of the developers working on defects limits the capacity of bringing innovation 
and feature advancement to end users. 

Bringing performance testing into an earlier stage of the project lifecycle is required, but the project should not include 
too much time investment in results analysis. With the help of the NeoLoad XebiaLabs XL Release plugin, organizations can 
automate their test, detect regression with the simple review of trending dashboards.
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Performance Management is Different
Performance management always seems to stand alone, getting managed differently as compared to other business-critical 
processes. Consider the way performance testing results are shared – through an internal document, email, or presentation 
format, including. One of today’s best practices is to expose all performance data to developers with the help of CI/CD plugins. 

The primary purpose of the integration between NeoLoad and XebiaLabs is to improve manager and stakeholder visibility by 
exposing the test results via the XebiaLabs XL Release Dashboard.
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Why is an integrated XebiaLabs/NeoLoad solution important? 
XL Release is a widely recognized DevOps and application release automation tool. The XebiaLabs plugin integrates NeoLoad 
as the performance testing step of a CI/CD process, providing metrics throughout the campaign lifecycle. The purpose of the 
integration between XebiaLabs XL Release and NeoLoad is to :

• Automate the performance validation

• Confirm that your performance testing assets are referring to the definition of the application’s deployment

• Detect performance regression directly from the dashboard.
 
With the help of NeoLoad, you will be able to remotely trigger a NeoLoad test as well as quickly report on each execution 
within an XL Release tile.

Details of the technical integration
The NeoLoad plugin provides the same level of support as that of the standard NeoLoad application:

• Traditional on-premise load testing

• Shared performance testing using either Git/SVN or Neotys team server

• Deployment using the NeoLoad Web platform 

The plugin has three different XL Release tasks and a custom dashboard.

Launch Test: Trigger a NeoLoad load test from a remote machine (Windows, Linux, Mac OS). This task supports all the different 
ways to store NeoLoad projects on a Neotys Team Server, source control (SVN), or locally.

Update Variable: Rewrite the test’s runtime context. The main idea behind this task is to update the project used by the 
“Launch Test” by updating the reference of the system under test. If the XL Release user is deploying the application on a new 
environment, he will be able to pass the definition of it to NeoLoad.

Cloud Session: Neotys offers and manages cloud platforms. Users can spin up Load Generators based on  0 different 
geographies, running tests from the expected location of the end users. The Cloud Session task enables XL Release users the 
ability to create a cloud session used by the Launch Test task.

About XebiaLabs
XebiaLabs develops enterprise-scale Continuous Delivery and DevOps software, providing companies with the visibility, automation, and 
control to deliver software faster and with less risk. Global market leaders rely on XebiaLabs to meet the increasing demand for accelerated 
and more reliable software releases. For more information and a free trial, please visit www.xebialabs.com

About Neotys
Neotys has nearly 15 years of development investment into NeoLoad – the performance testing platform designed to accelerate Agile and 
DevOps processes. It’s built by engineers who recognized that to achieve their Agile adoption objective; they needed to create a product 
that could facilitate superior load and performance testing continuously. The result – up to 10x faster test creation and maintenance with 
NeoLoad. We genuinely believe that the Performance Engineer can become the critical application performance partner providing the best 
testing coverage while respecting the cadence of the Continuous Delivery process. As performance becomes the responsibility of the wider 
team, continued delivery of an optimized performance testing platform is what drives our work every day.

Neotys 

Contact for More Info: 
US: Tel: +1 781 899 7200 / EMEA: Tel: +33 442 180 830 
Email: sales@neotys.com  
Learn More: www.neotys.com


